
The Smoking Guns 

For almost two years a guilty Nixon, aided, abetted, egged-oa, field-marshalled 

and pepald up by a ataft that shaved a variety oZ his guilts had fought a rear-guard 

action.Me had esoaped impeach tent. He had escaped such more, depending on the tine. 

At the beginning, based entirely on the lie that for too years, until this writing, was 

unexposed, he escaped any retribution of any kind. He was re-elected by a sensational 

margin in poaular votes. He won in every state except Massassaohusaetts and the Dostriot 

of Columbia. He did much ebtter than his arty, from ahich he had virtually divorced 

himself. 

In this exec y7tdonal accomplishment made posaible only by the abidcation of all 

the institutions we balieve arotect society he adued a new word to the language, 

"stonewalling." It does not have the connotation school children give the nickname of 

this Civil War general who stood and fought like a stone wall stands and resists. It 

comes from aaxon's taco, ahe meladag givan to a combination of dishonesties and 

dte determination beginning vita lien that were only too often criminal lie, aerjurY, 

and of which these responaible for these lies, where they aura oriainal, also aere 

criminals, canine suborned perjury. 

The Nixon 	couldn't even tell the truth with their lingo for pretending to, 

"hangout." Would they go "she hangout route," they would sometiaas auk each other, for 

all the world an though they dared tell any appreciable part of the truth. In this 

they maant make the pretense of telliaa the truth but letter lies that sounded like 

truth blendea with a little distorted fact "hang out art be seen. ]r Saar  

His own tapes show that it was not long before Nixon and company decided it was to late 

to "take the hangout route." as they used the prhase it is a rough equivalent of 

indecent exposure. 
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That his ultisste fall - he resigned August 8, 1974 - took so long is a condesna-

tion of all the protections of scosity for their combined inadequacies and failures 

as it is an endorsement of the one quality in. which Nixon could really beast accOmplials-

ment and achievement, the black arts and dishoneeties. 

As his entire life was built upon nothing by cosoeteace in orookedsess and the 

assortment of dishoneeties which injected 	into and enabled his to rise is psli- 

tical life, so also was his survival in the Presidency satirely attributable to the 

most complete lack of sonscience and scruple ever come to light about any American 

political figure. 

The most comprehensible proof of this is in those very tresscripto, cooked 

and crooked as they were, of his own tapes, the smallest fraction of which only cam* 

to light. No man has even been as thoroughly self.scoadomned. 

&men as Nixon did in all that is oondumnable in a an and a public figure:, 

his two years of orimpeachnent would have been xiik impossiW if he had not surrounded 

himself with a collection of the like.sminded who hard his deternination and because, 
a 

in varying degrees, thvy leer. Mme .13art of his catalogue of arises and each had the 

xompulsion to stead by his not only in loyalty but frog need, ths nesd to excepe jail. 

One of the pervading gm:ill-ties, other than dishonesty, of this gang he collected 

is that without notable excoptiou they all believed in an authoritarian ocoeity with 

bin their substitute for and equivalent of der fuehres. It was &sae than the equivalent 

of a sonerehy. It .3as such closer to aR American variant of fascism, as Ruch as las, 

practise and the limited resistance they met persittod. Congrnos would :enact laws aad • 

Nixon and his gang would violate them with iapunity. For each illegality he had a high,. 

blown description that converted it into visit his foLosing could consider principle. 

honey would be voted for the needs of the poor ana he would not persit it to be spent 

in tho interest of the economy while he personally riided the Treasury as it had never 

before been done. Me spent sore in needless trabel, as thouth to escape the ghosts he 

saw in the White Nouso, than it would have cost to build may sehools, schools that 

were agi built. He demanded and got now airpenes and helicopters for which there was 
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no need. Not even to escape the ghosts of presidents past did he need this aviation. 

It was nere induleence of authoritarian whin. Me was a dictator acid anything he wonted 

was his merely because he was a dictator. 

The tapes revela that he and his gang referred to hie not as the President but 

in terms of the insttiution, the Presideacy. This sick man, this crook, this timmill±plar 

bankrueter of a wealthy land, this incompetent who eresided over disasters that will 

tinge' for years, this man whose only aeconpliehments are the direct reeult of his 

Stopping eeking what was possible impossible, became in his mind and in lambast:KM= 

the mindsof the felons of greater or lesser felonrty with whom he surrounded hieeelf 

the symbol of the eetional heritage and it is by this conceet that he ane they were 

able to avoid faciug the evil they initiated, perpetuated and shared. 

It was all so sick, so authoritarian, so anti—Ameticax. And costly far into 

the future, if not in pereetuitye 

It was possible cause even the brave were cowards, because all the protective 

meshamisms failed. 

When in the end he fell — still unitpeached — it was his own doing, the 

inevitable consequence of his owe criminality, his own lies, his own lack of real 

corn etence. 

His won Insecurity, too. Were hehot a MAR Who could never bring himself to let 

himself recognize that he could err, were he not the creature of this sickness; of the 

Flied that demanded of him that he constantly assure himself that he really was 

something, he had an alternative and he might well have pulled it off. 

But he was insecure, he did fear, and he did not dare take the risk all neasurfta, 

all polls, told hie wee a safe risk. 4f he had told any acceptable but severely limited 

part of the treth to begin ith he could heve gotten away with it. 

Ifhe had tkann taken the "hangout route" and made slight confessions with 

regret he could have gotten away with it. Re "stonewalled" and in the _nd he was u? 

against that wall, 

It took a lone time, Many factors and people contributed to it. The trigger, the 

single adt of person of most consequence in it may never be identified. Itmay be 
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that is hcOord had not come to believe his own lewyer was screwing his and :art of a 

plot to bleeelis beloved CIA for Nixon's crimes &Cord would not have written the 

lettee to Judge :Arica that wae a hole 71.4 EiXOLII6 stone wall. It is even more probable 

that if Lixon wcee not the ceenibal he and his closer advisers were and bad ettdocidad 

to sacrifice John Dean there mieht have been a different end. John Dean told a story 

that was truthful if incomplete and. did had up end did lieit the ability oe political 

cowards to be as cowardly as they had been. 

The inlay here is that the earlier Nixon had coueemned the enrlier Reeublioaes 

. as ea nnibala for co4suming themeelvee when they got ceueht in tore minor cvookedness, 

the eetty scandals of the Miseehower administrations, those fancy coats and paidefor 

hotel rooms. Yet he did it himeelf, for all the eor/d as though he expected the nsa he 

had been framing from the very first to go quietly and conteetedly to the slaughter. 

It is only when Dean had no alternative, facing salughter or confession, that he started 

that marathon confesaioieleeposure that, little as it accomplished end little new that 

it brought to light, gave the Senate Watergate committee not .alternative, either. It 

had to explore those of Dean's charges that had been leaked already, those he eade 

to it. As we have seen, this was far froze all he could have said. Other Senate and 

Mouse couedttees suppressed other of his not uuwilline confessions. 

This strange sickness, the need to feel:that he Into somebody and that the whole 

world wee wrong while he was right - that he was beast only by enemies and. a consisting 

greed are what in the end did Nixon in. 

There is this Areriform mnonarehical view of the president, whowever he Lee beg  

that keeps the press from calling his a crook if he is a crook emd never remembers its 

own exposure of his crookedness when the people vote. Nixon has a clear public record 

of dishonesty with money, had it all his life, and it figured not at all in all the 

exposures of The WItereate. Me robbed the Treasury regularly. "fie violated the lew to 

keep the gifts that belonged to the nation that were given to his and his family only 

be cause he was President. Mixing Cheshire in The Wanhingtos Post of September 22 and 23, 

1874, had two lengthy and detailed exposures enpkasining the treasure in jewels alone 

that eve*after he was forced out Nixon was trying to steal, with the suppirt of his own 
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appoietees still is office who wtoeted interpretations of the law so much that 

the (1.aeral Services Administrator, Hugh Scott's gift to the public service, ruled 

that even the list of what EiX0A was trying; to heiet was Nixon's peraooal property! 

His greed ruined Nixon where the forces of honesty and decency lacked the, courage. 

There uever was any real investigation. Win of chat could not be avoided was 

eaperessed. 'eith ma own eererience, this extended even to court recors, publia evidence, 

what the law calls "public information." Those who might have had the courage and ,ave 

ample indieation of it, eerie felled off to begirt with. The House Barking and Carrency 

Ceenittee wee frnstreted by Ninon operations, as confess iofts and evidence before the 

senate Watergate iloradttee erevod. Until there could be as ibtiotrnineente Senate decision 

on a seeniel investinatien, Sonator Edward )14 (Teddy) Kennedy mei his administrative 

pfactises subooemitteetnixthe limited by a small staff and no speeial aperopriation, 

did keep a mall investigation going, a sword over Iiixon's head. Either or both, had 

the ultine-e,) invistihation been theirs, might have done a more thorough job. 

Probably the best job and by far the best exposure wee by the House Judiciary 

Comritter when it finally, for all the unwieldinesa of its 38 members, got around to 

considering Nixoa'g inpeachnent. Yet it .never conducted.hainvestigation!It had a 

large appropriation, a larne staff, it worked hard and well, but all it did was assemble 

and make a eat, of what had been done by other plus nceling tore evidence froa Nixon. 

And this in where his greed did him in. 

When the first special prosecutor had eoguht evidence frum Nixon's stack of it, 

Nixon fired bin. It was called "Tbr Saturday Night Massaere" of October 1973. The 

stron roaction against it hurt Nixon nightilu, but he surviveri.. After this, hew,ver, 

nobody dared not press for this NURO evidence because he who did not sacrificed himself. 

LOOR Haworski, the second.! special prosecutor, WW1 the rimer Judiciary gonnittee, both 

subpeaaed Kt those of Ni!Voe's taros they could prove in court they Teouired tx and low 

were entitled. to as a matter of law. 
Why were these tapes around to be subject to subpeaa? 

Greed Ninut greed. They were to be his tostittonial to himshif, the record he 

would corrupt and *omits into a record of his greatness aad sell for millions. 
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them the internal evidence proved crookedness. The release, preseeted as complet-, 

was iecomplete. The number of paces of transcript could. not !oesibly aceourt for the 

elapsed tir. 

All of The tiatereate and all the suffering end all the future suffering are 

an Ameriform fable of The Emoerorls Clothes, The toeble is that in all of societies 

mechanisms for its on protection there was no little,  boy to cry "balled!" 

The last Nixon release vas indeed a "sroking gum." 

The fiction is that there was no sndkine gun until that relcese, 

it is fiction. Balm as it can be. The evidence was there all the tire. Only 

nobody had the guts to face it. 

There was terror in the land, all those with real irfluence terrified. The 

fear was of the people, a false ead dafaeatory elleeetien that rerelation of the truth 

somehow would be beyond the tolerenne of the people. 

It was, of course, nonecese. Riather was it the eaCUM for the fear of those who 

had and failed to use the power they require to weeerve a dedent and honest society. 

The people were mot afraid. There was ao seed to coneeivt then as or treat them 

as children. This was the eituse of thoze whose two yeere of abdicetioe node two years 

more of Nixon arc:the countlesu added years of the national. harvesting of threes 

thorne it ii: vet 	moans. 

In 200 years there is no emergency to which the people have not rime, acne they 

did not weet. This in the American traditioe. Soldiers who fought the Revolution 

simultaneouely suede they ways hose and Fleeted crops so their families eight survive. 

Americans then risked haegieg for eriacipla. Ever, wrong wars the people fought. 

There is, in fact, no eeople of whoa this could not be true. But there never waft 

any reason to fear the American people could not face the reality of Nixon and The 

Watergate. 

This wee the copout of the abdicated leadership, not of the people. 

And because one of the points this book is intended to rake is that in tieu of 

arises it is the national leadership not the people who fail, there is not only no 
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need to rewrite around the smoking gun, there is the need to let it bee seen that the 

smoking gun was there all the tins. 

1111 that was nevi wan the inabiity of notional leadership 131 all its fors to 

aosit it was there, This meant, really, that it vas no longfo- possiblo. to pr: trend it 

woo not ,here. It took the forty of admittlao. this making cua had usddenly ,o0e.l.red for 

1.9,, first time and lo! what had to bo done cook: hr. done. 

Ay own wprk had been completed to this point when long before the 'smokier gum" 

was adnitted I had had to lay it aside. The writing wso draft °d tezredyrgestntx 

throu,:h the procoodiLg ohaptsr all the isveotidatf.on neeried had long since bor,r coLipieted. 

txmrterrapoothazdoiamszonfobout000iarlogappxamonspdxxicahmtxantriedxakIngadxassesxtevaix 

knianazttimozwthDoTediegglassxs 

But I had. had t* lay it aide for other work.I sio and have be 'n the volunteor, un11,44 

imotstigator for Jess Earl Ray, toe untried socuoed smoassip of Dr. Martin ,uther 

Kau, Jr, Years of effort succeeded on 4unc 3 when the Su7roEo Court 177X unbeld 

the orisring of the aixth Cirtoit Court of Apovals, in offoot ordtrinc a herring in 

federal district court to determiso whether Ray oold 5.t lone, lest receive a truel. 

And then on June 14 th, akrohivizt of the Iplited States finrlly capitWated after 

I had been figLtiroo for a suppressod "TOP SECREC" tranarrjpt of rn executive seosion 

of the Warren COMASSiOR. This tranocript sad its nasty secrets about the non-investi- 

gitioo of the JPK assassination had to be ousbliohcd. as fast as poolble. So, I began 

writing WRITEWASK IV; TOY' L2Z1daJFK,18621.6SDATA0N TitkrifirTIPF the day after I received 

this transcript, June 15. got uotil the nor nino; of September 24 was it posoible to 

brogin pi.rt-time oomelotion of the draft of this book. 

13y then it appeared to no that one of th) eosentiolo of tollino the sordid 

story of Thd Watergate and how for so long Lixos was; ablo to escape - lepetchment is 

to make it olear that this smoking ua explanation of the nnd of Nixoa'S Presidency 

iS a phoney. The evidence ane all available. Most of it hrod be robliohed. What was 

not was easily obtainoid. Aid ohat I hgd with ease obtained that had not been. published 

remained unexposed after Nixon's Om fall in unprecedented discrete,. 
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If the is to be any kind of free and repreeentative society ito institutions 

mat not only work -. they must work in tine° 

With Ma Watcra;ate they &Li Rat 1.-aleaa to work until there: aas no altavnative. 

They aevar work In tine or with affaoianow. All the ptoteotiors of aociaty, front 

the proaa to tha ayatem of juotice and 	the politiciann, deapitc a fa::: 

exemplary parfoanances, failed and fsailet1 utterly and disasterously. 

thia: not boo the fact Nixon would not have -teen unimpeached. 

TA he not =clung to-power and corrupted and 	that rower, had ha not held 

all of national life in bail to hia aurvival, there would not hava been the lona travail. 

The disaataa to t'le aeomay iftentxmagtx4nyva 	 

 

if; but one of the unavoidable coots. 

 

The less vinibIe, inaliious influance on yolitinal life is a terrible (lost. 

Do the peonle have cauae to have faith in the politcal system? 

Does dia ivolitioal record in The Watergate justffy faith t the nolitical sasten? 

When an Attocuay Gunenal can connit serious crimes and eocape any pardohaent. 

when he ia in fast praiaed for his subversive {enemies by a federal jusge - cam there 

be mny reason for popular trust in the workinga of what is called justice? 

Whent the adniniatration of juatioe is contorted to protect the worst crinisality 

is the nation' history - and this Wet* gate subvarsion of all of national 1ife is the 

worst of posai'Jle calm,  bore it cat the ruts of national life - i s them sot 

nage r.aeon not to trust either the administration of juatice or the governmont of 

4hich it in y,rt? 

Is thera reason to trust the F•rasa when it rafunea to print what is not 1-akad 

by on with his own skin proteted by bin leaking? 

Whoa the rose honors itself for investigating while' refusing to investigate? 

Those as 't only some of the grin realities that are goino to hieje to be emeratted 
if we are  to have a society bearing any resenblance to the one we thought we lad. 

If these realities are not formd and if there is no -eforn, there will he more 

of '4-1'1.: creeping authoritarianism of which The Watergate is but part. 
to 	 instead of rewriting And so, Ad show that the amoking gun was there all the tine, 



around tho national fiction of th,rs=king gnat  I shol,r that it was there all the time, 

that ono irah 	couaidorablo haudc540 wqm ttble to prove it ,,as the ^c^ ;Al the time, 

and that all t-aat was n4w is.a lit ;le muna swkw. 

Nixon's raQmse afial4urt 5, 1974 was no mon thm A 1.1.ht shining on thr: uaotie 

that was there all tni, tins. 

It adaed dcail, 	fact. 	 Extra sliace 

Safore con:Auerina thc exact langu3ze a the ro1e12,se1 JIM!: 23 tapCS and the 
more 

siznificanoss they hold that still :4ain uarr Rover reported- by the major media, back 
WM= 

Earlier' t.ayao bad boss destroyed or later were claimed not to exist. 

NlYoo was not oat of contact with the vorld outsidr! Key 21ncayne bejAnine 

whom those arnkats wore made and prior to Lisp rc:tura to Wa2hington latn 07, the 

second day thorecfter, 	19. 

Nor was Nixoa unaware of what his release of this, tapes, with others to 

follow at thy: court's order, would do to those llith whom he had book associated. 

Or what it would require of each: defending himself or disclosing the inoriednatink; 

tnutbn about Nixon, himelf. 

When Neil:Do had rttluctnntly let Haldeman and Ehrlichman resign the end of 

April, 1973, ho knew thew both to be folong who had cosritted their feloeiso in his 

interoat. Yoe; he praised them as thn two bust public servants ever. Why should a 

ProGidont o commit ittx5ar, out himself for sin and against motherhood, the cardinal 

political blunder, when he knew th.lre ww,* felons md had to know that in time their 

gailt mould onne out? 

Gonroll—smaq waalysia, Rat fact, pro' iden the answer he was part of their felonies. 

They were all in it together and they sank or mom together. They had him by the throat. 

This is -Lind situation anti the problem Nixon never escaped. 

Only two months aftea.- Haldeman and Ehrlichman left, the conservative columnisin 

Evans and Novak (Post 7/6/73) reported the resultant problem: 

"Tryiag to chart President Nitonts strategy for surviving:Watergate, his advisers 
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are eoafrohtiaz this tormvisting dilemmas: how can he disengage ': former liontlnents 
I.R.Ealdeaau and John Ehrlichram without daLgerously antagonizing them? 

This was prior to Jong hitcholl's testiaouy 	the Senkte Watercate corrittele. 

There tae loss worry aeout shot ilitahal would say, and ho -,-.4.17;nred himself t3 clvtend 

his old frinsd 	:or;ler 1.1artner, 

"One oloso 	never ai70s this apraissl of the situation: there is no way 

-Haldeman seed i:hrlichron...can avoid ihdiotaant. The President, therefore, dare not tie 
hie deems* to theirs. But neither dare he blame then for the soandal for fsar of a 
murderous backl.sh from them. He must eslItinue to target John* E. Dean III ss the cover. 

up otulspirator. 
The LemoranduA 	tha So4ate a week .slo by WIlte Louse eouncel Frt! Bvzhar:lt 

elearly 	that atratez by 2redi.tatind the President's innocence on the Heide 
ean-Ehrlidisean defause,.. 

But a "knowledgeable Nixon aide" told the soAspzinists that Dean "nsver did anything 

without orders from Haldeman pnd Ehrlichnars." 

Buzhardt's !lens was an attack on Dean's testimosy. 

The column poses a clop° to impossible situation to be contended with. There 

wee no way of sept?rating Nixon =IL-Nib:ter= aLakiemlia anj Lbriiehtses Aud no way of 

of separating Dears from that pair, either. 

Once Nixon optsd "the coverkeup road" and the stonewalling it required rathor 

than the limited "hang out" anyone but a fear,..ridn.ea paranoid of ray' political experience 

would have taken, this was his probice that could iu the and have ILO solution short of 

disaster. 

But 'to target on Dean" guaranteed Dees would go to jail a villain or would have 
transcripts 

to fight back. Th tapes show the cunning of the Nixon4laidemanmEhrlichman trio in 

plotting tho case azainst J)4914 *hat they di not show is how a savvy abn like Dean did 

not realize from his first wrongful aet, which was his first act on returning to Washington 

duties JUR° 19, 1r.:72, msde him the inevitable rstay for the :Nair he whould have understood 

to be without seruple,1 One of the mysteries is why Deaa, loyalist or not, did riot to.mblo 

to the inev-j.ttbility of his having; to pay for tilt! crim..,:s he 	he was eoumitting. 

1;01111■44:C'd to others, 1)-PM is heroic in The Watergate for his detailed and accurate 

confessioas. But compered to what he could have exposed, his marathom performance 
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before the Watergate committee Itemises of an exposure the* it eould have been. We bays 

seen some illustrations. In Dean's defense there is the fact that witnesses do not 
this SOn&ittOeS 

tOntitr te_What they keow it unwanted. The record of *kw aeectaculvr, popular end perIoreanee, 

iaportawt/despite its defects that Leant it, too, was covering up, is clear: there is 

Amok to chose not to go into. If it elected not to air what Deaa had testified to 

about the GIA, .Dean cau,t be faulted for that. 

With all he xden remembered in olaborato detail that was rarely in error, DO= 

did not teetify to what Hunt's later to etimony ahould have ramiuded hin of if, iedeed, 

as seems improbable, he forgot it. 

It is poeeible to interpret Deraqes testimony es an effort to save hireelf while 

at the sane time incrieinatine Nixon as little as possible, focvnixe insteme on whose 

around Aixon, those NAM frog: whon it turned out Nixon. could not be separated from.. 

Hunt claimed in court when he apeeeled end before The Waters ate eommittee thet 

OVVMCO consisting of two notebooks that he resded for his defense were not retureed 

to his fro his White. Howe files. Fenn `lust's own desorietioft of the cos torts of those 

notebook, then tines suet addreseen of those with whoa he worked, the only use: to whieh 

they could be put was inariniRating others and layiee out in neater  deteil what he had 

dome for hixon. or, incrininatine NiXOR. 

What happened to these notebooks wen s myeteey until November 5, 1373. when 

Watergate assistent prosenutor Richard lien Vaniste told this story te Judea. eiriea. 

Dean has evict be out those notebooks through the prolv,r ebredded the dey he 

supervised the emptying on Aunt's safe, elainime to :shave they eoatained ieforeatiom 

about the alsberg break—in, then still mexposeo. kPost 11/6/73) 

But Deem ha:: also testified in public to turaiee ,-.17tExthkar  over, those secrete 

to Gray and the rest to FBI ageets. 

The ::Friday before this holiday admission to ariest Deal finally tolde the 

prosecutIon ';11112IlluixxxIkxixlina a story hay had denied_ only two menthe earlier, that 

these Nuee notebooks fled exeeted. (Post 11/6/73) lasted he seid be "found" them in 

January .1973 in a folder holdiag inforeation about Nieor's tax zed estate matters. 
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A Whit, House spokesman told the Pot:  "The President did tot knew that the 

notebooks were in th° estate file." Ben Veniste told Sirica that whit a Dean had not 

admitted "misfiling" this uat voldence, 9.t is fair to asune he ;ut thm there." (itst 11/6/73) 

Thin le intended t6 show that desperate as Eixon10 lying ay-Aears to haves been 

in looking backward and that while he had to have ktowa tlw total dishonesty of his 

*aurae onee he took the eover”up trial and stonewalled, Nixon alao know that hr wan 

being covered by otho:-.E. to the da7xec their rte. situations 14ermittiml. Be was not utterly 

and oomplotPly irrational. He know the whole) truth had not bo,In told ha knew thJ.0 'lust 

bribin; naa worked, he know signifioan* secrets were being k- ptby thf,se who appared 

to be confessing all. 
expecting 

her is ease after caw of this. Without/it Nixon night well not have dared 

lie fron the first. The authoritarian Nixon depended upon his subonitaate authoritariens. 

Another instance since forrotten and so little re Led by like Iles Yorislimg 

that it buried the story on page 13 (8/3/73) is another expoure Doan could. have made, 

It was arlduned from ote of his little know_ assistants, Ray 4Avoy, in the civil, suitif0e4-  
gAj 	 AA/Oil-h014ACW/ILV-k-040-...rhAu,1 

d '11 	4 Kinseyte deposition was filed ia court August 2, 1973, It 

ber, has importance not only because it is evidence that all was still not hanciag out 

but becauf3e of what it adds to what is known of Rat-tants 	frearXiiminz the kind of 
Colson 

operation ha really ran for Nixon, one of the reasons there wag the miL;trust of Colson 

when he wAs not with Nixon and the others and exmlmation of wheat will Iv Fern in tkat 

those JIM* 23 traliscripts. 

ri:na domestic syyinz and dirty-works Colson operatio extended C1-",%1A to havini7 

other noabora of the White Houso staff ask IRS #for the ROWS of contributors to the 

National Council of Senior Citizens." EVnii the old fotics joined together to help themsfJvas 

is their years of need were not safe from Nixon if he or Colson saw any wtiy of lfeL-inier, 

on then of those who helped then. Colson's explanation was "thie outfit is giving us 

trouble." What he .i.:act ty "trolable" is askinefor higher Social Sorlurity benefits, 

national utlaith insurance end othor legislation for the eiderly."(NITimes 8/3/73) 

This was subversion to Nixon? This made old folks and those who helred then his 

*enemies?" 
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Another was Coloolls pressuring of Comm 04030t  the well-knowa citizoas' mulct seeking 

means of effecting honest elections. 
biirser 

Kinsey gwore to four such Colson orders./in also swore that Colson had asked Itt 

Inmxlsoknizx inquiry into tilt rasons for "an apparent delay in grauting of tse 

tomp-ant exeunt status to a California Republican g7oup's  

Getting tan-exempt•qtatue for RepibIican political groups while seeing to it that 

lagitinete tax,,exemet Status essential, to the survival of public 07uuLwa wads denied 

another of i;olsongs political functions for Nixon. 

• Toying with IRS and bludgeoninc it late 	 act: is enother s:.1 of oriaes. 

IIS did rernend. While tom' crq were no f,ontAbrutionn in kaseas of $5,0a) to the 

old ...folks' council, the only mu requirea to b reported, the IRS' 'enswcriag. ao 

to IV* Colson.., 4r figurwo oo the ovor alt -all ineme and expenditures for the couneil, 

the only figures availabis."(NYTinos 8/V73) 

All we have boon cooasidei'ieg because it is the ssouutthl coutoit of the 

transcrilots faxen relenbad the end of april kau of thow. of jULQ 23 that., follow relates 

to the break-in itself, to "wt rid brihiag his kAlL the bribery he then undcrtook for 

Nixon, to the Cubans sad related *littera. how,:ver, it is important amt to be led to 

believe that thee* arc the only crimre, the may iraptachable offeness, the only sots 

and misdeed for which Nixon. coulu Lave haus irApeachea or that he had to suppr.:1053 to 

remain unimpeached. • 

The cormleiity of the political and criminal operations Is altormow. If all 

cannot hp hold in mindv that they ars not as limited as the "smoking aua" fatal 

shot tonna to persuade need be kept in mind. There is virtually no aspect of govern 

le,nt not toatintedt  corrupted or subverted in hixonip political interest as he anti his 

bosehos saw this interest aad Virtually noth4eg he and they would not do, rhctb:r or 

not paranoid and without need, if they -purceived any aeod in thir eommoa effort to 

keep him is office aad to reorder .society as they wanted it reordered. 
the 

The stark and irrefutable contest of ikix fatal-Chot June 2'5 trazaeripts tend 

to obscure all else. They' appear to. be incredible, to reoprd the impossible, but they 

are only too real and too tragic, They do require analysis because whoa they: were 

reported much of their meaning was act reported. So before getting to then? oth:a, 
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explanations cam be hsleful. 

Nixon released then only bormusc once again tkis potrutiall:f suicidal :rat Was 

the least deng'rous of his altornatives* Atter he roleivied than It brr'niac Iadvh that 

he axeveted the special prosecutor to 11,7117 thou )11d tho rest of the inertninati7g 

evidence he did not release is within three weeks. (8v,se-Novsk columtn, Poslt 9/7/74) 

Making tha ;lease hirseif p-_rnitted hin to ratiku sane e!,-- 43J,nation, to play for S. break; 

to 	hi conftsAon and. bin crisivality BeeRV to be as little of a ooftfciortou and 

other than ertmingl. If the atteEnt 	tIA: choice was hetwsen 	"'hi; unacu 

unsuccessful effort end ruAnint a zrester riuk* TILIE hvd bees delibrated the previous 

weekend when Nixun 4pd a few adiieers hid themselves at Camp David* 

The House Judiciary Cormittoe bed voted to is yotich Nixon. Its delibcvntions had 

bc.an telecast. They viers imprassive. The efforts wide by the AiLority of pre-Niron 

Rpublicans had bee* futile, were dispentiouo rathey then factual, and except foPr their 

a?eeal to the Idion hardeore, had actually helisA ooliNiket tilt? 	ever Lori!, of the 

impossibility of NJxon inuocenne; 

popular martian tl thse eublic dehstt,ta nothinr, like which had ewzz brava* 

telseaat before was itlif close to fatal to Nixon. There vzs little doubt Lhat the 

full House would xati 411;-Toe vith its connitee $1,4d vet* to im;tuoh. 3ut than would 

first be :Leos:toe ia the Uouse chamber. After those acveld deliberatioat. "bore would be 

the vote that west, =wit have beer bill of iadictneat the Hour.. s-,at to thi Saate, 

whero thu trial would be held* DeLtithrscsznamlistnEynxIxchsmooTthrtxthizAillualtclziazx 

Whet little doubt the-s wa3 thAt the isiousc. would riot votc• to 	 that axon, 

would bs: the aftcouu President it over Vnted to impfash end the first saavioted by the 

&lute, would luxe ended forever, if the contest of those "elm 23 tnpse a1oail r.ot the 

other 'amain isorLulastisig evidence but those so soepletrly cr.':Trshonsiae 	boyosd 

explaninilki; away - 	be ovnr if aRy word of tn.Ar co .tent ltA:zed oat prio: to or 

iftt: with the house vote. 

11,ic alone reciuired Axon to take his last creskt chance, to try to imt the hest 

possiOLL face OR the ugliness of his "'residency awl .11nT his Vateru,ti14, shies is to ear 

his :trill' feel and subversive acts. 
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Thi,::; is Vhat he had dote with his la April tranaoripts release. It had 20i 

beer fatal. Ile had tbpn bore' able to riisrn.)resent their mutest and to izrt away with controlling 
it*for two days 3? news eoforage by first4sAl4pja.e&itlqrsuing a statement mad 

then 1e.:14ying the actual rmlitase of th aetualtrtnnoripts. 

This ti m, however, the auprema Court had ruled. No Justice sided with Nixon. 

Hdd ho ivata dared dofy 'Ulu Supreme Ceuirt . flar. 	the Judiciary committee voted 

to impeach, than vot of the fill; Rouse and of tho Sivato to aomvAct strum hpve been 

inevttal4z And ovartrhltineata. 

Aowovo::., this dcolturate atteapt to stop his immaithnontxtrachten 

sanceise et t' iiireaohmeat pass was potentially suicidal because of morr than the 

diem-1=ms abollt !axon's guilt. it seriously jeopleydised others, copecially tho!-* 

alread triAliottet. Of these =ny, 11.4z us tato a feu illustrations from the juiblis 
wad ollstruetiug juatice 

Valdellan -raeord and the chargemof perjury 4 Not ail. Just A few, and theca, rot fror thm 
ecommitteos' 	 a eagle ntrs story. 
liatmistemosatttsmisztranecriirts but fmninvnamearime 

18 fols 
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There wens tangy GOAVVrAVUOAR and othar tare0 reeordamjar to Sur  23. They.  were 

deatrod, tiov ;lust "diswelearcd" or thly werll allood. rot to hvm aripted At all. The 

deRtraatIon of thow 18 A:-71.J. hkif r

2

d=tos 	t11 	of 11._x.'s 	 Yith 

dalJP4mali 	 Jni ,197 	tirrI 	 c2  , 	 l f 	 1 

 

• 

lade a full rtiTo4.-t on wmt 	ra 1-r1 by thkm 	frou the Gmy vfmlo of tilt,  day 

Won, 	ei-,-!--1.ficir! by thcT acrrt's txmorts to have belt &liberate, PS we Irv* 

Why desfroy 	June 20 tar R4:3 leave iscrimimatiaz ovid.,Aao of it gad zat deotroy *kit 

al tbovt: ,)f Jur.,..! 23? The obviova zasrrr i, Itat thr earli4qr tayi WRO eAr..n 	ilvtrirtinating. 

nnly those unwilling.: to mcornize what ie the essoAtIal ix &Ay goviTimarvat (maid 

osy doubt: thnt 	coin -esq: inferrea of n11 then was to know aa somias any of his 

subordli:Ites ohtaned kaowledge. This is the way we tegam, exth wire obvious, that gimes 

had to holiv katown all there was to know Prowl thp very first 'astersuar, or hiz ow knowledge 

and because all gowrnreata fumetiou that way. The lead of state as tc, Imo.,  what he 

moat kTow. He h“1 to t41u, or suthorirm the cruolnl df.oisions and no adv1s.4. KO tmtL,r how 

clone CPU lito 1%1+5.  indopen4oRt drefaion when the head of state himself is endatirlrta by it. 

It 71:3 let uhrraqonphl(- to auion e thpt in those earlier oonvorsations, reactions 

ch.o:Ilontr an0 evaletivea &acted. we7e 	reztraini4, more ojs-xl, ek,re ,ice.} +,7  ant lees 

embjectAo 	;.11. cp6cial istQrowv -tions. J listing of these that or kaowa when 

we exP.:111D,  tho jtr-ie 23 Upon that folimwd theat will 	xduch 
eieher h sky 	AI- 

The junfb 23 terry relGame preanate. jeoparay.  to others ana t 	d to mak* axon's 
/1 

• It or guitt7 involvement 14 thou ilorc certain. A brier review of triphiptory of the 

dent motion of titet 1.4trt of the to pe of 	firat Nium-iialtlentax 	Qfter i40.degaa 

had a aulsly of .the (Iry reoaantieg of what the 'la had alrea4 /eramerl nhovn 4.11, it 

also uudorecoren the nsimitude of the content of the 'nee 23 tames; aLd of the :Lying and 

perjuries about thee. 

20 foie. 



minutes of 	uma 20. 1:12 taro. Jack And Post 8/12/74) quotc..4.1 " CalflOe 

can 6/20, 23 tapes 

Vaal Axon, by than havini-.7ni roal 	 tho June 230 i 12 tape in 

couferimity 	the orti.er of Vas Supremo GitptIrt errs=.. it Wiry 	 thit-; incrimi- 

nating avid ac;::, there v,7ore 	con;i. ecturs over 	:.tructi on of 

to Cut Imen-cutioe an wonllcring ulti.-7,somusa 	eras:aro 	the L'une. 20 t 

ant the disap4aranco of 

incriminating? 

else relsvant anA 	that.„0- iine 2  Nhcn it va:1 

g this question requires o parts* First who co si r^ ant 

.gc.t rid of those June 20 wordtt and. then 

Nixon to74: trap June 20 tape to Camp David with him en September 29, 1913.(Pst 0/12/74) 

Steve 3ull obtained theUher 5000 tape recorder for Nixonln pewsonal seem tary, Rosa 

Nary Woods, on the oilman& day thereafter, October 1* The erasurc urafi an thi uachiao, 

escoroin to the court's ampofts. ILPcst 8/12/74) Thref,2 p-.Fr_711c only had access tr, this 

tape, -Nixon, Bull _;raid Woods, Assuming that there was not earlier erasure I- Laokc by 

the repeated tt:T:td. erasures by this Mier 5000, who could haw hall access to the 

office sn: the 	 of the Pre,.idret's 	 soca*P-tary plus know- 
kart-071/a 

Ionise of the cuatant 	tize tape plus accuse to it plus arzaurcriazkortyaoritimE7 

awarenons of t1n r f, for this incrinthatinrm r..ntnnt to diszt= -9ear plur. tn. 1: IlLuoiess 

to risk jail for it plus so strong a desire fey. it to Ail.s.30a.r? 

Orie nnlly 	Woods told thf-  court she Iztlit haw. eradicate a fiv-,  minutes at ,,ost 

of this taps by accident, in an impossible exorcise that 177c:ame knovn as "Kcs ary's 

stretch." It rcquirlv that she reach far to answnr the phaar: and for All five ninutos 

of that convorsatio:1 contort her bety to keep her font on the Deis' control aliJ 

the machine runnin for no good. r anon and in the "rrecre" naiie at tUit. Lryalty 

not reasonablonoss. Shc e,oniet under oath erasing all of it ia those prc.o; ir21:4,ep b ore 

JUis, Sirioa. TUG i-avos Bull and Nixon only. 

They alone could answor and. neither 4i4. 

2bo di3tinotion is without moaning* If Bull didit it could nyt be for st-lfish r;•:arc ne 

aui it cannot be conceived that he moult stem in anything like this on his own. 
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2140J is but one unn who has Iinitious access to all the 4hite Ileum. day. or niJito  

the 2reoi,icats  

Ane 	*112 uan who above all had reason to 'mint what ho had size, acleinewloit  heard 

or just blurtot out ma h-Jarin;: what tho 2BX hat_ langtaiNbleat The Wit ate am-, those 

involve* is Richard Nixon - if for he ollor roason because of hi :3 prior mlationship 

with iv-Ant 	twice throu64 CIAShIlan with hunt, tit tht sirs: of th Bay of Pigs ant whoa 

Qualm= was Depav Director of hits CIA snt 	waa chief of Nixon's personal gestapel. 

The mo2nino: ol 	2011  th, virmq ca' this orasci tape, caincites 	thy: first 

Iv.pQ-tiu '4,, Nixeu of what -ale* 2131 lee air sAy kverd loarnerk, 112 tlut mtirray 

itiPerot G:74y r=4ort to lialciAlman vATYt:i..i i, its 'This di,. inclute hunt an is Gubans, 

a link to thb eriAo ani to the co2imon. past, 

Oy .Bate 1 fj il„qtruying these tapes wholesale was gmarantee of iElp:;aohnent if not 
Oa* 

jail. he n,cot that could be Aare* is destrouotiln of the !:-.=ost incrind-nating 

liecaus 	iaitial tape was without r.,:f.ssorlabl,  4.i.ou7ot Clio carat incriminating, 

0.0:;d1.030 bizz,n ana "alekonan coula hot haw boon without reaction to thy: *lancer posee by 

what thu iBi bard arty learn.* nu* its forecest of what inevitably would fol ow, 

hothing aoul7 o, aoru 

At that 14,001.,:nt 	haLL uvvry reason to bt.li!v.,: his trpos woul6 h,vcr bt.co,'r,  known. 

OtharwiJa holsi have eneeti thm taping and destroys* all the tapes that couLL' ininatelo  

Ono4 the r exist: noe was known, any flIstruction was orirdnal. struction hp.' to be 

li ,tom to 	neat 4J3411tIal ovitivacto 	:.oana 	ilia=g1116.  as was th- trtp4s, of 

'June 23 - onotvzh to force him out after mere than,two foam of urithp achn-mt d  in 

Nimanis u.n evaik.ution the June 20 taps vac ovmn /torn daused.ng to him, 
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Were oun to read of these fRptS is a novel in which they wore not pretended to 

be realities. for to the Prezidency uf Richard Min= taxon it vould be regarded as 

so inpokii-AI)14 and then novol vs ;orAirs norzwy.c.riali  rths4 of junk. 

This is not fiction, not a novel, and it is the naked try h about Nixon and his 

Presidency . a Prucidtalcy ix of the nuclear ago is which he alLat. latd hih fins r on 

our button. 

It a.:_f4o 	unreal that tolt of i:;:idu couli bk. 1::Loi:a 1.thont th tap;:s. 

Cer thiL. h:Aws bem pcnisiblo? 

Qua the 	and all. those Zianatc, and aouso tumult-Lowe have been doidk jay. 

Um fide investization without learning  of a. sul.ktan-cial alount of this.; if not all? 

The smiaabic evidence says that nose ad learn any other way. 

Howver, it just is not pospible that thc awunted MI did not here crouch, 

withont the tarsen. 

Yet no word of thin kind of keowlixige vial; c.V472 lysket, 	 large noubor 

of agents involvedA in the: investi4ation anu the larr,r AuWeve if sovrces available to 

thou. 

No iiord of anything  like this was awl in aay of the nany courtoyrooeedings. 

No sindle indictment of ti's very waxy haaimo clown srior to thc relesc.e of the 

'inn* 25 tapes inclu0..s a4y charm  bawd on aRy evidano like ,.hat it holau. 

Oo single Congressman of Senator made a cliarat r‘fledtin4  aay knowJc!dge. 

iriy:;elis of ;e0ople if not huftdreds had sore ignwo1(-dce. John Amm told 1,4Xolt that 

his own offices werl fui of wools with knoator of thv blkokmail tvamvants 

Can they have not knoll of other "smoking guns' 4+ other official 4rieluaity — or If the 

speed with which Nixon ww, told all ho.: d4 not know on hi.; onn that he ha,- to be told 

imnediately? 

Proo tel 	olk,ratora to Secret Service ag. Ate) to etafi' p-op10 then has to 

have b-,:n so:2o with some knomlte14:s. 

Their loyalty roas to NiX04 the moa not to country. %far ailenee ke!t him 	P. 

/ 

‘A -'- ualapoiachod, 	
1AAIAP ut But it wrecked the opuxtry. 


